a Iradah

Joining together in Dance and Song with sacred phrases from many traditions
we create
a space
of unity, love and grace can arise:
we plant seeds. There
comes
a pointwhere
whenfeelings
we harvest
feel the
den of flowers we want, then plant the seeds ofWe
flowers.

Touch of Spirit on the Body

ant enlightenment, then plant a Bodhi tree and sit until
uman life that we will harvest what we plant. To plant
enerosity, light heartedness and to know the rhythms of
d as a group will takeA
usWeekend
closer to the harvest
we wish toof
of Dances
ace, meditation and spiritual discourse we will co-create
with
blossoms and harvests together.

Universal Peace

Anahata Iradah
Anahata, with her gifts as a
musician, meditation teacher,
and senior leader of the Dances of
Universal Peace, uses the vehicles
of sacred dance and song to inspire
and uplift, inviting everyone to
experience the power of their own
human potential. Participants in her
workshops benefit from her many
years of study and practice on the
spiritual path.

2016.

Her joy, exuberance and friendliness draw
everyone who works with her into
Teacher’s Guild ofheartful
the International
Network for the
participation.
ed musician, teacher,
composer, songwriter, meditation
All dances are fully taught,
The revered Buddhist
teacher Shinzen
Young has been
no experience
necessary
. With his encouragement she has combined the Dances
Friday Anahata’s
23rd Feb 2018
7pm in the spiritual
s and teachings.
deep interest
Sat - Sun
- 25th
Feb
9.45am
ces, experiences
and24th
people.
She
carries
this- 5.30pm
richness
Multicultural
he currently
orchestratesHub
spiritual pilgrimage to India,
65 Hopkins
Street, Moonah, Tasmania
, is the attribute
of kindness.

Friday evening only: $20
Full weekend: $180, DOUP Member: $165
119 (evenings
claire.sheridan9@gmail.com
Earlyonly)
Bird or
$20
discount if paid in full by 9th Feb 2018

814071 with
your name.
Registrations
and enquiries:

contact Nicola 0400051963 nicola.amina@gmail.com or Karuna 03 6239 1047
g-light.net/ and about
ustralia.org. Payments to Dances of Universal Peace A/c No: 159823798 BSB: 633-000
with your NAME as reference, and email a confirmation to Nicola, thank you
For more information about Anahata Iradah see www.traveling-light.net
For more information see www.dancesofuniversalpeaceaustralia.org/about-the-dances

